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1 signaling devices 2 camouflage 3 pointee talkee 4 cultural smart cards a 3 and 4 4 q the acronym score is used to help
guide your behavior in captivity what does score mean a 3 survive communicate organize resist escape 5 q your resistance
goals include which of the following a which principle of behavior articulates if held in captivity you should communicate
and organize with the community of fellow united states government and allied captives and avoid actions that may harm
them what are some techniques you can use to help cope with psychological effects of captivity select all that apply
have faith that the u s government will support your family reaffirm your will to live and focus on positive reasons to
return home keep your mind active by recalling fond memories or designing a house according to article v of the code of
conduct which of the following topics are you authorized to discuss in all captivity situations select all that apply
your health and welfare the innocent circumstances leading up to your capture the health and welfare of your fellow
captives according to article v of the code of conduct which of the following topics are you authorized to discuss in
all captivity situations the innocent circumstances leading to your capture your health and welfare the health and
welfare of fellow captives an effective memory tool that can assist you with using situational awareness during an
isolating event is the acronym paid e which stands for perceive interpret decide and execute analyze as part of your
resistance posture you should portray at all times innocence coping skills captivity resolution 4 what are some methods
to purify water select all that apply filtering water with tightly woven material purifying with a commercial micro
filter correct boiling vigorously for at least one minute correct chemically treating water with chlorine or iodine
correct 4 1 rights and obligations in captivity 4 2 resistance postures 4 3 exploitation 4 4 conduct after capture 4 5
resistance strategies 5 escape 5 1 execution of escape plan 5 2 reintegration process view sere 100 2 level a pre test
questions and answers pdf from nursing 100 at chamberlain university college of nursing sere 100 2 level a pre test
questions and answers graded a 2024 you should continuously learning about your captivity environment and the
captor is known as answer situational awareness leaving evidence of your presence supports u s government effort to
locate identify and recover you the sere 100 2 level a pre test consists of a series of multiple choice questions that
cover a wide range of topics related to survival evasion resistance and escape these questions assess the participants
comprehension of concepts such as navigation shelter building fire starting water procurement food gathering and first aid
look no further in this article i ll provide you with some key insights and solutions to help you navigate this challenging
exercise whether it s deciphering codes understanding survival techniques or mastering escape plans i ve got you covered
the senior eligible military member assumes command over captives from all us military departments the code of conduct
explains your duty to escape and aid others to escape part of that duty includes planning for post escape evasion and
recovery the acronym score is used to help guide your behavior in captivity which principle of behavior articulates if held
in captivity you should avoid actions harmful to the united states government or allied personnel held as fellow
captives principle iii correct dod sere 100 2 civilian pretest learn with flashcards games and more for free should your
captors provide an opportunity to communicate using written oral or video means you should provide proof of life
correct continuously learning about your captivity environment and the captor is known as situational awareness
correct what are some methods to purify water select all that apply chemically treating water with chlorine or iodine
coping skills captivity resolution 4 what are some methods to purify water select all that apply filtering water with
tightly woven material purifying with a commercial micro filter correct boiling vigorously for at least one minute
correct chemically treating water with chlorine or iodine correct which principle of behavior implies if held in captivity
you should commit not to harm members of the captives community through action inaction or acceptance of preferential
treatment regardless of any potential individual benefit such actions may provide principle iii in response to cocom theater
capability requirements and the dod instruction 3002 cc draft joint knowledge online jko and the joint personnel recovery
agency jpra have collaborated on a computer based training advanced distributed learning cbt adl product sere 100 1
civilians only it was developed to meet combatant commands to prepare for your interview and make a great first
impression you can explore this list of 10 common interview questions and plan your responses to them 1 tell me about
yourself this warm up question is your chance to make an impactful first impression be prepared to describe yourself in a
few sentences you can mention your past quiz yourself with questions and answers for sere 100 2 level a sere education
and training in support of the code of conduct fouo 4 hrs military pre test so you can be ready for test day explore
quizzes and practice tests created by teachers and students or create one from your course material



sere 100 2 final test flashcards brainscape

Apr 21 2024

1 signaling devices 2 camouflage 3 pointee talkee 4 cultural smart cards a 3 and 4 4 q the acronym score is used to help
guide your behavior in captivity what does score mean a 3 survive communicate organize resist escape 5 q your resistance
goals include which of the following a

sere 100 2 pre test complete questions and answers

Mar 20 2024

which principle of behavior articulates if held in captivity you should communicate and organize with the community of
fellow united states government and allied captives and avoid actions that may harm them

sere 100 2 post test 100 flashcards quizlet

Feb 19 2024

what are some techniques you can use to help cope with psychological effects of captivity select all that apply have
faith that the u s government will support your family reaffirm your will to live and focus on positive reasons to return
home keep your mind active by recalling fond memories or designing a house

sere 100 2 level a post test air force hub

Jan 18 2024

according to article v of the code of conduct which of the following topics are you authorized to discuss in all
captivity situations select all that apply your health and welfare the innocent circumstances leading up to your
capture the health and welfare of your fellow captives

sere 100 2 flashcards quizlet

Dec 17 2023

according to article v of the code of conduct which of the following topics are you authorized to discuss in all
captivity situations the innocent circumstances leading to your capture your health and welfare the health and welfare
of fellow captives

sere 100 2 flashcards quizlet

Nov 16 2023

an effective memory tool that can assist you with using situational awareness during an isolating event is the acronym
paid e which stands for perceive interpret decide and execute analyze as part of your resistance posture you should
portray at all times innocence

sere 100 2 level a complete questions and answers civilian

Oct 15 2023

coping skills captivity resolution 4 what are some methods to purify water select all that apply filtering water with
tightly woven material purifying with a commercial micro filter correct boiling vigorously for at least one minute
correct chemically treating water with chlorine or iodine correct

sere 100 2 pre test answers quizzma

Sep 14 2023

4 1 rights and obligations in captivity 4 2 resistance postures 4 3 exploitation 4 4 conduct after capture 4 5
resistance strategies 5 escape 5 1 execution of escape plan 5 2 reintegration process



survival pre test questions answers for captivity 2024

Aug 13 2023

view sere 100 2 level a pre test questions and answers pdf from nursing 100 at chamberlain university college of nursing
sere 100 2 level a pre test questions and answers graded a 2024 you should

sere 100 2 pretest pdf cliffsnotes

Jul 12 2023

continuously learning about your captivity environment and the captor is known as answer situational awareness
leaving evidence of your presence supports u s government effort to locate identify and recover you

the ultimate guide to sere 100 2 level a pre test everything

Jun 11 2023

the sere 100 2 level a pre test consists of a series of multiple choice questions that cover a wide range of topics related
to survival evasion resistance and escape these questions assess the participants comprehension of concepts such as
navigation shelter building fire starting water procurement food gathering and first aid

sere 100 captivity exercise answers a comprehensive guide

May 10 2023

look no further in this article i ll provide you with some key insights and solutions to help you navigate this challenging
exercise whether it s deciphering codes understanding survival techniques or mastering escape plans i ve got you covered

sere 100 2 level a coct for military pre test

Apr 09 2023

the senior eligible military member assumes command over captives from all us military departments the code of conduct
explains your duty to escape and aid others to escape part of that duty includes planning for post escape evasion and
recovery the acronym score is used to help guide your behavior in captivity

sere 100 2 civilian pretest and test flashcards quizlet

Mar 08 2023

which principle of behavior articulates if held in captivity you should avoid actions harmful to the united states
government or allied personnel held as fellow captives principle iii correct dod sere 100 2 civilian pretest learn with
flashcards games and more for free

sere 100 2 civilian pretest and test questions and answers

Feb 07 2023

should your captors provide an opportunity to communicate using written oral or video means you should provide proof
of life correct continuously learning about your captivity environment and the captor is known as situational
awareness correct what are some methods to purify water select all that apply chemically treating water with chlorine
or iodine

sere 100 2 level a complete questions and answers lubbil

Jan 06 2023

coping skills captivity resolution 4 what are some methods to purify water select all that apply filtering water with
tightly woven material purifying with a commercial micro filter correct boiling vigorously for at least one minute
correct chemically treating water with chlorine or iodine correct



jko sere 100 2 questions and answers i hate cbt s

Dec 05 2022

which principle of behavior implies if held in captivity you should commit not to harm members of the captives community
through action inaction or acceptance of preferential treatment regardless of any potential individual benefit such
actions may provide principle iii

joint knowledge online jko lcms

Nov 04 2022

in response to cocom theater capability requirements and the dod instruction 3002 cc draft joint knowledge online jko and
the joint personnel recovery agency jpra have collaborated on a computer based training advanced distributed learning cbt
adl product sere 100 1 civilians only it was developed to meet combatant commands

10 common interview questions and how to answer them

Oct 03 2022

to prepare for your interview and make a great first impression you can explore this list of 10 common interview questions
and plan your responses to them 1 tell me about yourself this warm up question is your chance to make an impactful first
impression be prepared to describe yourself in a few sentences you can mention your past

test sere 100 2 level a sere education and training in

Sep 02 2022

quiz yourself with questions and answers for sere 100 2 level a sere education and training in support of the code of
conduct fouo 4 hrs military pre test so you can be ready for test day explore quizzes and practice tests created by
teachers and students or create one from your course material
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